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DEEPLY INTERESTED

Is William J Bryan the Grea

v Nebraskan In the Success of

the Democratic Party In

Kentucky This Year-
s

Says Campaign In This State Has

an Important Bearing Upon the

Success of Principles In

Which He Is Interested

Influence on National Politics of a

Victory In State of Kentucky Can ¬

not Be Ignored by Voters

Louisville roy Oct 17Address
Ing 60000 persons gathered at six-

teen
¬

cities and towns In western and
southwestern Kentucky William J
Bryan the greatest living exponent
of the principles of Democracy urged
upon his hearers and all other patri ¬

otic Kentuckians that they go to the
polls on election day Tuesday Nov
5 next and cast their votes in sup
port of the splendid state ticket head
ed by Judge S W Hager Democratic
candidate for governor and for legis-

lative
¬

candidates who will In the gen-

eral
¬

assembly of 1908 cast their votes
for Governor J C W Beckham for
a seat in the senate of the United
States as the successor of Senator
McCrearyMr

speeches were devoted
largely toa discussion of national

I Issues but in presenting the views
which he holds and which are dear to
hundreds of thousands of Democrats

f the country over he dwelt at con ¬

t siderable length upon the influence

hfwhlch a Democratic victory in the

nRYANLl
state of Kentucky this year will have
on national politics He declared it
would be an influence that Democrats
cannot Ignore as It would be herald¬

ed as the first gun to be fired In the
celebration of a great national vie
tory In presenting Democratic doc¬

trines and urging Democrats of Ken ¬

tucky to rally to the support of the
state candidates of the party Mr
Bryan spoke as follows

I am down In your campaign thp
year because I believe that It has an
important bearing upon the success
of the principles In which I feel deep
ly interested I know the men who
have been nominated for several of
your offices and I am Interested In
them but I am Interested even more
In the principles for which they standI I am interested In national politics
as state politics has its influence upon
national politics and I want to give
you two reasons why f believe that
every Democrat should be outsat the
polls this year and vote the Democrat ¬

ic ticket from top to bottom
In the first place Kentucky is one

f of our Democratic states and I do
s not want us to have to enter a na¬

tional campaign handicapped by Re
publican victory in the state of Ken ¬

Lucky There Is no local reason why
L you should turn down an administra

1t1on that has administered the gov¬

ernment economically and in your In
terest If you want to find a cqntrast
between a state administration that
Is Democratic and a state administra¬

tion that is Republican you can go
Into the states where the Democrats
control like the state of Missouri for
Instance and compare the expense
of the government in the administra¬

tion of the state affairs with the ad ¬

ministration in states which Republi ¬

compareM1ssourl
Pennsylvania a Republican state and
you can understand the difference be
Cweeri the two kinds of administra
tion It in natural that the Democrats

A

> inwhd JSe more economical than Re
UmbicaiM because Democrats teach
fr lYat taxation is a nceaui avif to tut

i110 iA

1

norne only so far as is necessary for
the support of the government
Whereas the Republican party has for
ft quarter of a century taught the docfiifhave to do is to increase their taxes
In order to lighten their burden anp
Increase their blessings It is nat ¬

ural that those who believe that tax-
ation is a necessary evil should limit
It and restrict It as much as possible
and it is perfectly natural that those
who in national politics teach that
i tariff is a blessing to the people
should give them as much of this
blessing as possible when they have a
chance to administer the offices

Then there is this difference be¬

tween the way the Democrat looks At
things and the way the Republican
looks at things When I say Republi ¬

can I do not mean the average Re ¬

publican who votes for the average
Republican who votes has mighty
little influence upon the average Re ¬

publican who holds high office
There Is a wide difference between
the rank and file of the Republican
party and the Republican leaders
The average Republican is like the
average Democrat But the high Re ¬

publican looks at society from an en ¬

tirely different standpoint The Dem ¬

ocrat believes that prosperity works
up from the people and the leading
Republicans of this country believe
that prosperity drips down leaks
down from the higher classes and
therefore when they come to consid-
er

¬

policies the Democrat and the av ¬

erage Republican want policies for
the whole people while the leading
Republicans insist that If you legislate
for the welltodo they will take care
of the poor

It is natural that looking at govern ¬

ment and society from these different
standpoints that the Democrats
would more carefully guard the in-

terests of the common people than
those in charge of the administration
under Republican authority I say
this in regard to the general admin ¬

istration and I think you will find it
true if you will compare your admin ¬

istration under Democrats with the
administration of states which are un ¬

der Republican rule
But my friends the influence

that your election will have on
national politics is an influence
that Democrats cannot ignore
If your state were to cast Its
vote for the Republican party
you would find that all over the
nation it would be heralded as
the beginning of Republican
victory in the nation while if
in your state you do as they
did in Oklahoma it will be her
aided abroad as the first gun
to be fired in the celebration of
a great national victory

Out in Oklahoma they rolled upa
majority of nearly 100000 in favor of
a constitution written by a constitu ¬

tional convention that was ninetenths
Democratic Ninetenths is a pretty
good ratio and we cannot ask much
more for our dollars whether gold
or silver have about ten per cent
alloy and ninetenths pure is consid ¬

ered a very fair ratio even In money
and out in Oklahoma they had a con¬

stitutional convention that was nine
tenths pure and it wrote a constitu ¬

tion that was so good that all the
Democrats voted for it and a large
per cent of the Republicans and the
victory In Oklahoma gives us not only
that indication of the trend of public
sentiment but it gives us two Demo¬

cratic senators and five Democratic
members of congress and I am down
here because I want you to give en ¬

couragement to the Democrats of this
state who are fighting for better gov¬

ernment and by your election this
fall you will not only determine your
state officers and put either the Dem ¬

ocratic ticket with Judge Hager at
the head or a Republican ticket in
office here but you will also elect a
United States senator and that sen ¬

ator will hold for six years He will
hold through the next administration
and two years into the administra ¬

tion succeeds it
We need Democratic senators

In the next administration for
the United States senate is the

government
representatives there of corpor ¬

ate wealth that we need in the
United States senate Demo ¬

crats to the core who like Gov ¬

ernor Beckham will stand for
the rights of the people and
though i live in Nebraska I am
interested in the senator elect ¬

ed from Kentucky for before we
can secure any remedial relief
in any direction of a national
character it must pass through
the United States senate I

No relief ola national character
needed by the people of Nebraska can
be secured until it goes through the
senate and therefore the farms of
my state area Interested like the pea ¬

pie of your state In having senators
there who will listen to the vOIce of
thecommonI people and not receive
their instructions from the great
trusts and the railroad systems of the
country v

Arid now my friaads let nee flY
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you some reasons why Democrats
should take courage at the situation
which now presents itself I think
that no one in this country has en ¬

joyed himself more than I have dur ¬

ing the last two years For now
something like seventeen years J have
been laboring in behalf of certain re ¬

forms and those reforms are dearer
to me than anything else of a politi ¬

cal nature that my country can give
I have watched the growth of these
reforms as day by day they have de-

veloped
¬

and just as the farmer goes
out and rejoices in the growth and
development of the crop on his farm
I have watched with delight the
growth and development of these re-

forms
¬

and in the last two years I have
seen these reforms vindicated not
only by events but even by the con¬

fessions of Republicans and these
reforms have at last grown so strong
that they have compelled a Republi ¬

can president to acknowledge the
need of leveral other reforms for
which we have been contending and
others will compel the acknowledg-
ment

¬

of Republicans before long
Let me give you four of these re¬

forms that have become so strong
that a Republican president has ad
witted the correctness of our posi ¬

tion Take In the first place the en ¬

forcement of the law against the
trusts What a time we have had
convincing some of the people that
the trusts are an evil I remember
that In our fight on this subject there
were lots of Republicans who were
deluded with the idea that about all
the good that this country enjoys has
come in some way mysteriously from
the trusts and whenever we said any ¬

thing in regard to the Standard 011
trust there was always some Republi ¬

can who would stand on the street
corners and tell us that it was the
Standard Oil trust that had cheapen-
ed

¬

the price of oil But there is not
a Republican now to make that ar ¬

gument even in a back alley
There were many who thought that

these great trusts were beneficent in ¬

stitutions and they were praising
them as if all blessings flowed from
them but my friends in the last few
years they have come to believe as
Democrats have long insisted that
the penitentiary is not too good a
place for the trust magnate who con¬

spires against the welfare of 80000
000 people and this sentiment has
grown so strong that not only does
the president say that the enforce ¬

ment of the criminal law would be a
good thing but as an illustration of
the vast growthof the tremendous
Increase of this sentiment even Sec-
retary

¬

Tafteven Secretary Taft
laughterhas reached the point
where he now admits t it might be
a good thing to put onVor two trust
magnates in the penitentiary While
they will admit that it might be good
to put one or two in the rest of the
people will go far enough to believe
that all of them should be put in So
that when the president takes an ad ¬

vanced position on the trust question
he steps on Democratic ground

The people praise him for what he
has done in the matter of railroad
regulation but where did he get his
inspiration In a Republican plat-
form You read in vain the Republi ¬

can national platform to find it there
and if you look in that hated and de-
spised Chicago platform you will find
the authority for railroad regulation
that the president has at last accept-
ed If you look In the platform of
190 0 written at Kansas City you will
find it again and even at St Louis
while we quarreled over a good many
questions we wrote that plank Into
that platform and it was our third
national platform that demanded this
reform and when the president
stepped out and advocated this he
had to step onto Democratic ground
But let no Republican find fault with
the president because he stands on
Democratic ground on some of these
questions for he could not go before
you without entrenching on Democrat ¬

ic ground for we preempted all the
ground in front several years ago
Some pf the Democrats have even re¬

sented the manner in which the pres-
ident

¬

has endorsed some Democratic
ideas but I do not resent it for our
ideas were presented to the public

II
for adoption and our ideas are good
enough to be adopted not only by
Democrats but by Republicans and
my regret ls not that the president
has adopted some ofo them my

I

regret is that he has not adopted
more and that he has not carried the
conclusions that he has adopted fur¬

ther When I think of the president
and some of the Democratic things
he has done I am reminded of some ¬

thing said by Peter Cartwright A
man asked him if he was sanctified
and he said Yes in spots and so
my friends when they ask me about
the president whether he is Demo¬

cratic or not I say Yes In spots
but that the are not large
enough and riot numerous ehough

Take the subject of the Income tax
and the president has endorsed our
position I can remember a few years
ago when the income tic was de-

nounced
¬

by Republicans and de-

nounced
¬

most bitterly and I am glad
to speak of that income tax where J
come In contact with Mr Monteom

i r
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ery who was on the ways and meanf
committee and who was on the sub-
committee that helped to draft that
income tax I happened to beon that
subcommittee with him and I look
back to my part in that income tax
with as much pride as I take In any
act In my public career and I rejoice
that now some twelve years after
the Democratic party fought for it a
Republican president comes up and
admits that It Is a good thing and we
ought tq have it in this country and
even Secretary Tafteven Secretary
Taftadmits that It is a good thing
only yielding to his postponing habit
of mind he thinks we ought not to
have it right away

So you take the question of arbitra-
tion

¬

between capital and labora po ¬

sition taken by the Democrats in 1896
1900 and 1904and the president en ¬

dorses that position today
On four great propositions he has

accepted Democratic doctrine and yet
on some questions has not only not
ticcepted Democratic doctrine but has
advanced very unDemocratic doc ¬

trine He has not yet agreed with us
is to the importance of tariff reform
although Secretary Taftyes even
Secretary Tafthas made an argu-
ment

¬

against a high tariff and would
have tariff reform after a while

But my friends the president has
endorsed a ship subsidy and when he
endorsed a thing not Democratic he
found fortyone Republicans in the
lower house who refused to vote with
him and voted with the Democrats
against a ship subsidy He endorsed
an asset currency and yet the Repub-
licans In congress were afraid to pre ¬

sent It even to the lower house but
agreed with the Democrats against
an asset currency even as an emer ¬

gency currency that they dared not
present it as a bill and act upon it in
the house of representatives e

Then the president asserted the
doctrine that a treaty can override
the laws of a state in regard to their
school system If I had gone to Cali ¬

fornia and made an argument in de¬

fense of the right of the state to con-

trol
¬

Its affairs if I had gone there two
years ago I could not have made the
people to understand the importance
of the question but the moment the
right of these people to control their
school system was attacked then all
the Republicans of California became
Democrats on the subject of school
control and now the president has
proposed the national incorporation of
railroads and other great corpora ¬

tions and my friends as long as
the American people understand that
the purpose of the national incorpor
ations is to take out of the hands of
the people of the state the control of
their state affair and carry that con ¬

trol to Washington and place it down
there where it Is almost impossible
to reach your representatives there
will be a revulsion of feeling against
that doctrine as against the doctrine
announced in California and you will
find the American people Republican
as well as Demoorats lining upin be-
half of the doctrine set forth In the
constitution that while congress is
supreme in the affairs of interstate
commerce the state is supreme in the
control of the things that concern its
own people and its own people alone

So that where the president
has been Democratic he has
gained popularity and where he
has been unDemocratic he has
lost popularity and thus by his
good deeds and by his bad ones
ho has proven the strength of
Democratic ideas in this coun ¬

try

If any of you think that the Repub ¬

licans ever won a victory In the last
twelve years I want to remind you
that after twelve years of complete Id
power after a rather eleven during
which they have had the president
senate and the house they have never
been able to impress upon thistry one single Republican idea There
is not one Republican doctrine
today that is as strong as It was elev-

en years ago That is the result of
eleven years of Republican supremacy
in the United States and the Demo ¬

cratic party out of power has been so
strong that it can coerce a Republj ¬

can president Into the acceptance of
Democratic ideas as a basis of his
popularity

Now my friend if this is
true is it not a bad time for h
the Democrats of Kentucky to<
become Pepublicans Is this not U

the time when their faith In r V
Democracy should be strengths
ened rather than weakened Isk
this not the time when their
hope should be increased rather
than diminished Is this not i

look into the faces of those who In
tHe campaigns through which I have
passed have bgen faithful to the plat¬

form on which I stood and I come
here to ask you to be as enthusiastic
in your efforts this fall as you were
when I was your standard bearer If
there is in this audience one who has
been attached to me let me beg him
to transfer to Judge Hager and those
on the ticket with Mm and to Gov
ernor Beckham the full measure of
that attachment My friends I shall
not spend time telling you what splen ¬

did men these candidates are I am
satisfied that they deserve your sup
port and that they will ornament the
positions to which they aspire I
shall not dwell upon matters of state
Importance for I cannot knew these
things as well as your own speakers
All that I can do is to come from a
distant state to bear testimony in
your presence to the national charac ¬

ter of your campaign If ai y Demo-

crat
¬

here thinks it concerns but this
I

state whether one or another is elect ¬

ed governor let me say to him that
the influence of your election will
reach to the very borders of the land
for as we approach a national cam ¬

paign all the things that precede give
indication as to the result of that
campaign and as the Democrats re
joiced at the election in Oklahomabe ¬

cause it indicated a trend of public
sentiment toward Democracy so a
great victory for our state ticket In
Kentucky will gladden the hearts of
millions of Democrats for it will pres ¬

age a victory in Kentucky for Demdc
Continued on 3rd Page
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His Dear Old Mother
My dear old mother who is now

leighty three years old thrives on Elec¬

tric bitters writes W B Brunson of
Dublin Ga She has taken them for
about two years and enjoys an excel

¬

also for stomach
I liver and kidney troubles by T E
Paull Druggist 50c

The Machine Shop
1 i

J

Handles HEAVY and LIGHT WORK Boilers Remedied
and all Boiler Repairs made Heavy and Light fORGING
of all kinds done ENGINES and OTHER MACHINERY RE

BUILT Work is done by Mechanics Who Know How Try us

Campbellsville Kentucky
I
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LOUISVILLE WOOD

FIBER PLASTER

MforthIndlfferenceiI

deepsI
weakI

Campbellsville

ISa substitute for com
moil lime mortar There
is intelligent economy intthe use of this materialx
The use of common lime

mortar for plastering makes a weak and uncertain ceiling as it isi > j r

ableto fall any time and cause several hundred dollars damages You
I

can den it like wood containing no sand you can saw or nailit like V
wood

I
MANUFACTURED BY

I

KotuckyWaU Plaster Co
>
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Brook River StsBOTH PHONES 2287 Louisville Ky r
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